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and Traverse, for 

Approaching Court 

List of Juarors, Grand 
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the 
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the jurors : 

continue 
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r two weeks ure 

Of Names 

GRAND JURY, 
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, 8B. Phi Hipsburg 

Hpsbhurg { 
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ION 
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DEATHS, 

of Hurry and Anna Miller, died at her 

Wolfs Store, aged 

one year, three months and eighteen 

. | } 
parents ote nl 

days, 

Frank P. Smith died at the home of 

his mother, Mra. Kate Smith, in Phil- 

He was born in Philipsburg, 

of 

the 

ipshurg, 

whi * his early life was spent, but 

YERrs hin in 

He wus aged thirty-six years, 

four mouths nod twenty-six days, and 

inte 8 Dest Working i 

Wes 

is survived by several brothers and 

sisters, 

Mrs, Rachel Rittenhouse, widow of 

IL. W Philips- 

burg, died at the home of her daugh- 

ter, Miller, at Gram- 

pian. seventy-eight 

Bellefonte, be- 

Bayard. 

the Inte Rittenhouse, 

Mrs, Jeremiah 

She was aged 

years, and was born in 

ing a daughter of Dr. 

the desih of her husband she has been 

makivg her home with her children. 

Dr, his 

only 

\lexander Crawford died at 

Warriorsmark, 

three days illness from spinal paralysis, 

He that 

about twenty-six years, coming there 

home in after 

has been located at 

from Blair county. 

large practice, and was highly esteem- 

Burviving his 

the 

John 

are 

latter 

leck, 

sitizen 

+» daughter, 

of of Dr, 

dravman, offers 

These ¢ this are loosening 

the husk oa the corn. 

Drover Mitterling shipped a car load © 

f mileh cows beginning of this week,   
i 
i 
i 
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ot ’ i | 
| Tuesday morning, where he will be | 

i the guest 

| Jones, 

Miss Tacy Kreamer and friend, Miss 

returned to Johnstown Monday 

a of 

and 

Mrs. John BSchrack, 

guests of Dr 

Allison. 

Were 

{+ 

Frank Goodbart went to Johnstown | 

his Lrother, Bamuel M. 
| (Good hs 

{ 
| 
{ 
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Degrees of the Cans? 

direc Oars 

ample an 

to Hel 

in 

order 

final disg 

tl the school | 

ip, furnish | 

transportation | 

school children | 

of Harter, This | 

maintsived until the 

YW nei 

©r 

i pidiatrict 

be 

ition of the rule, 

Fie 

in 1 

This has been done since the open- 

of the 

oblige | 
ing of th #. Hesidents 

district w 

the board to open.ibe Harter school. 

ED. | 

Cait; 

$ ¢ seeking a, rule to 

{it 
Final acti 

erection of 

Blump was 

court, I'h 

board » 

court 

and conaty 

the point 

nouse at $y : Mii 

ai 

Bi 

= givel 

@ gps township schoo! 

iil the opening of 
ir { 1 which 

ii0t iar of 8 school house at 

nuneda, 

$5000 for 

soldiers monu 

ment was granted, Two grand juries 
had recommended the application. 

for 

pod 
The application 

Curtin memorial 

The rule for ejectment against 
Nathan Haugh, of Miles township, 
was dissol ved at Lhe cost of the plain- 
fr, ¥. R. Harter. 

faa 

sinith, the Photographer, 

W., W. Bmith, the Photographer, 
will be in Centre Hall Friday, 
October 25 2D, 

——— 
Post Unrda, 

A new line of Bouvenir Post Cards 
all kinds and at all prices. The local 
views are the prettiest yet offered for 
sale at this office, 

application for the] 

Gum | was a great surprise even to Mr 

suded until December | ray 

begin the erection | 
i 

the 

r+ f i mmodation Miss 

Watchman, aud 

Centre 

Ro™ 

th 

Kerlin, of the 

Flor: a 
Miss Nellie fait Re- 

{| porter, exchanged places this week, 

Superintendent of schools, D. 

itera, of State Oliege, 

{ail fuesday, 

Hh te 0 is 10 be up to 

snndard 

rE nd sot 

$ # ! i Mr. and Mrs, 

Hall The 

# family 

in Centre 

ved a number of presents | 

grious in town. persons 

Duniap, the BSpring 

r. waa in Ceptre Hall 
rd inserted sdvertisement in 

his business, 

DU ness 4 i 

5% 

from the 

Prothonotary | 
yd 

the Demin 

the 

friends 

7 

Ww I 

n 

cea are all 

4 made a good, 

i stil is re-election 

minently gratifying to a whole lot | : ] i 

} FRI } absence from the old 

r twenty-eight years, Mr 

I, 

fo, are among friends in Penns Val- 

makiog their headquarters with 

KEupgard’s brother, William F. 

ockey, at Tusseyville. While in Ohio 

Fir Eungard, 

! +. i» 

irs, 

§ is 

wey have been engaged in trucking, | 
nearby city of Cleveland furnish. | 

Mr. and Mrs, | 

t 
1g a splendid market, 

FKungard will remain east for a month 
at least, 
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J. 1) Murray's Success 

J. D. Murray, the enterprising drug- 

rather than await the ordinary 
methods of introduction, urged the 
Dr. Howard Co. to secure a quick sale 

gist 

{for their celebrated specific for the cure 
oft constipation and dyspepsia by offer. 

y W the regular 50¢. bottle at half-price, 
derful success of this plan 

Mur- 
scores of 

le in Centre Hall who are using 

Fhe wor 

sid today there are 
£16014 

id praisiug thie remarkable remedy, 

much talk has been caused by 

[this offer, and so many new friends 

Linve been made for the specific, that 

the Dr. Howard Co, have suthorized 
{druggist Murray to eontinue this 

half-price sale for a limited 

“ 

spegind 

titne longer, 

In sddition to selling a 50c. bottle 
of Dr. Howard's specific for 250., Mr. 
Murray has so much faith in the 
remedy that he will refund the money 
to anyone whom it does not cure. 

When your head aches, your stom 
ach does not digest foo easily and 
naturally, when there is constipation, 
specks before the eyes, tired feeling, 
giddiness, bad taste in the month, 
cmted tongue, heart-burn, sour stom- 
ach, touring snd ringing in the ears, 
melancholy and liver troubles, Dr, 
Howard's specific will care you. If 
it does not, it will uot cost you a cent. 

Tablets, all sizes, at the Reporter 
office.   

ie 
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May L. Miller, the infant daughter 

Since | 

place | 

He had built up a | 

be { 

up | 

was in Centre | 

yn a tour of visiting the | 

baby number eight, | 

Mills | 
Wedne Fe i 

Bpring i 

d speaks well i 

Philips | 

e, who is a | 

other 

and | 

right, i 

faith i 

would | 

ome | 

and Mrs. | 

of Rock River, | 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Presbyterian «Centre Hall, morning. 

| 

| afternoon, 

Lutheran -Communion at Union, 10 a. m., ; pre 
prinsony services Saturday, 8.80 p. m, 

| on at Georges Valley, 2.80 p. m.; 
services, Saturday 1.80 p m, 
tre Hall, i 

i 

Methodist—Centre Hall, morning ; Bprucetown, 
afternoon ; Bpring Mills, evening. 

| [Appointments not given here have not been 
| reported to this office. 

Oak Hall, 

Miss Laura Benoper and brothers, 

Harry and Edwin, spent Bunday with 

friends at Rock, | 

Nathan Dsle, of Pleasant Gap, spent | 
| Saturday in town, 
| Mrs. John Etters and Mrs. J. C, Et! 
| ters, of Cabbagetown, spent Wednes- | 

day at the home of Clayton Etters. 
Mrs. John Houtz and Charles Mar- | 

kle and wife, of Illinois, are visiting 

| their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob] 

| Markle, who are ill, 
Mrs. Henry Houtz is under the doe- | 

tor’s care, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Dale spent Fri- 

day with friends near Waddle. 

Adam Blazer and Al. Knopf, who 
Unionville, spent 

| 
| 

are lumbering near 

Sunday at home, 

George and BMamuel Grimes moved 

| to Alto last week. 

Ed Bellers spent Wednesday in Belle- 

fonte. 

Messrs. Ferree and Mitchell shipped 

| a car load of apples from Oak Hall sta- 

| tion on Thursday. 

| Luther Dale and family, of Pleasant 
Gap and Clement Dale and wife, of 

Houserville, recently spent a day at 
sunny Hillside 

i 
i 
i i 

simile self omscacsststontuns 

The opening chapters of a new 

novel, ** Though Life Us Do Part,” by 

Elizabeth Btuart Phelps, is the feature 

{ of the Woman's Home Companion for 

November. The announcement of a 

new story by the author of ** A Biogu- 

lar Life’ is always agreeable, and this 
new novel gives promise of being one 

of Mra. Ward's best, 

fp 

| The October “Arena’” is laden with 

papers of special interest and covering 
| a wide range of topics. The opening 

contribution, entitled * I'he Benatorial 

Election in Colorado,” deals in a bold 

| and striking way with the events that 

ied up to the election of Bimon Gug- 
genhein 

: inl 

New Worcester double barrel ham- 

| merless shot-gun for sale. Apply at 
{ this office. 

IH 8. TAYLOR 
- —-— 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Operas House Block | BELLEFONTE, PA 
Opposite Court House | 

All branches of legal business attended to 
omptly 

#0 Office 

: 

At State College, which 
will unquestionably be 

modious skylight room   
arranged that any light 

of 4000 candle 
be made at night equal 

ing and affords a fine 

Films, Plates, Papers, 

you can buy them an 
spectielly solicit a tria 
pleased 
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Reformed-—Tusseyville, morning ; Centre Hall, | 

Commun. | 
yreparatory | 

NO services at Cen. | 

Smith's New Studio 

galleries for high class photographic work in 
central Pennsylvania, The large and com- 

commodate a group of 60 people, and is so 

graphic trade can be made. An electric light 
wer will enable 

An Enlarging Apparatus 

for making all sized enlargements from small 
pictures, plates and films, The entrance be- 
ing on a level with street saves all stair climb- 

connection with this we wish to say to all 
owners of cameras, kodaks, etc., that we are 

Exclusive Agents at State College 
For Eastman Kodaks, Cameras, 

and all other photographic goods, To any 
one interested we wish to say 
furnish you Cameras or Kodaks as cheap as 

to correspond with 
in our new quarters, We 
schedule time by October Ist, 1907, Watch 

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

BRANCH GALLERY AT CENTRE HALL 

Fade a 

Is Your 
Hair Sick? 
That’s too bad! We had no- 
ticed it was looking pretty thin § 

and rough of late, but naturally 

did not like to speak of it. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 

a regular hair grower, a per- § 

fect hair tonic. The hair stops 

coming out, grows faster, § 

keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s 

Hair Vigor cures sick hair, 

makes it strong and healthy. 
The best kind of a testimonial — 
“Sold for over sixty years.” 

Made by J.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass 
Also manufsoturers of 

J SARSAPARILLA. 

yers PILLS. 

GRAIN MARKET, 

Barley....ccivee rors 

FPRODUOE AT STORES, 

iard......... ‘ 
Potatoes. ....... 

BULAEE..o cries sas serssins 

KALE REGISTER, 

NOVEMBER 8, Friday, o'clock, near Potters | 
Mills. real estate of the late Lydia Ann Foust, | 
Bee adv. and posters, | 

MARCH 
¥ 4 3 

§ 

Tuesday, ten o'«c 
diord, Old Fort—Large 
cattle, farm implements, et 

MARCH 2-John H. Breon, 
farm stock and implements 

17, lock, George W 
§ num ¥ number of horses 

Al 

near 

TRAIN SCHEDULE 
Trains leave Centre Hall on the Lewisburg and | 

Tyrone Rallroad, P. RB. R System, as follows : { 

EAST 
WEST 

7178. m. and 235 p.m, 
Alba. m. and 33 p.m H 

JOOUNLAP THE BAERBER.~1 am obliged tw | 
increase the cost of shaviog and ha ir 

cutting, owing to the increase of general expens | 

es, and consequently on and after the first of Jan 
uary, 190%, the rate will be the form price of | 
10 and 15 cents, { 

uni 

C1 . DUNLAP, 
td Spring Mills, Ps | 

—— — 

tioned i 

giver 
1907 

INT OTIC E~All persons are hereby cau 
against purchasing a certain note 

by the undersigned, dated about April 5th, 
in the sum of $60, payable eight mouths after | 
date, in favor of James Bunnell, as we have not | 
received value for the same, The note is signed | 
by Auna Eliza Parker as witness, 

ANNA B. PARKER 
JOSEPH PARKFR 

1 

ARM AT PRIVATE BALE-The under 
dgoed offers at private sale the farm | 

known as the James A. Swestwood farm. in Pot 
ter township, located one mile east of Centre | 
Hill containing EIGHTY ONE ACRES and one | 
hundred and forty perches. Thereon erected o | 
house and barn. For further information apply | to WM. M. GROVE, Agent. | 

tf Spring Mills, Ps 

| | 

is nearing completion, 
one of the best fitted 

will comfortably ac- 

known to the photo 

ictures to 
to any daylight work, 

display window, In   
Mounts, Chemicals, 

that we can 

here, and would re- 
order, We shall be 

you or meet you 
tto run on 
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We have on hand a large num- 
ber of the celebrated Keith's 
Konqueror Shoes for Men. 

Price $2.50 & $3.00 

A full line of Men's and Boys’ 
Shirts at 50 cents and $1.00. 

  
  

Kreamer & Son. Centre Hall 
CHERRY PECTORAL. | 
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Lend Us Your Ear, Mr. Farmer! 
You will never regret it, 
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TELEPHONE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
A Protection 

A Convenience 

A Necessity, a
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Rates very reasonable, Let us explain our Co-oper- 
ative plan to you. 

_
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Telephone, write or call upon the manager. ¥ 
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PENNSYLVANIA TELEPHONE CO 

Contract Dept., Bellefonte, Pa. 
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: 
A nice line of Men's fine 

«SHIRTS... 
Ladies’ Neckwear, Ribbons, Laces, Embroid- 

eries and Insertions. 
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F. EE. WIELAND, Linden Hall 
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lay of November, 
Wallace Wilson sand Jed 

Winter 

Goods 

ments thereto, for in 
| corporation to be oalind CENTRE HALL 
TRIC COMPANY, The character and obiect 
whereof is the supplying of t, beat and 
power 10 the public in the Be of Cen 
Hall, in the County of Centre, Penpsyivania, and 
wo 3 persons, Drm, associatio and corpors 

tions therein and ad elo us my desire 
the same, and for these purposes 19 have, pisses 
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and ; rivileges 
of said Act of Assembly and ite supplements 

W.H. & J. 8 WOODS, 
( BREWSTER, Solicitors. 

of 
tre 

% nent ther 

Anyone wishing to see a very { 

nice line of Dress Goods, Men's PPLICATION FOR CHARTER. —Notice Is 
Pi hereby given ithat au application for 

charter will be made to the Governor of the Com 
monweaith of Pennsylvania on Friday, the 15th 
day of November, A. D. 197, by J Spangler, 
Wallace Wilson and A. walters under an Act of 
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva 
nia, entitled “ An Act to provide for the Incorpo 
ration and regulation of certai. corpdOrations.’ 
approved April 24, 1874, and the supplements 
thereto, for the charter of an intended corpora 
tion to be called PENNS VALLEY EKLECTRIM 
OOMPANY. The chamcter and object whereof 
is the supplying of light, heat and power by 
meats of electricity to the public in the Borough 
of Millbeim, in the County of Center, Pennsyl- 
vania, and 10 such persons, firms associations 
and corporations therein and adjacent thereto as 
may desire the same. and for these pur ® to 
have, possess and anjoy all the rights, benefits 
and privileges of said Act of Assembly and ite 
supplements, 

W.H &J 8B WOODS, 
C. C. BREWSTER. Solicitors 

Women and Children’s Under- 
(s 

wear or Outing Night Gowns, 

Woolen and Cotton Blankets 

and Comforts, Children’s Head- 

wear, a fine assortment of Horse 

lankets, call at 

H F. ROSSMAN 
SPRING MILLS, FA. 

eee OR 8000S? eden 

Ann dnd ddd dpi in indies. odindindi dnd 

TO REPORTER SUBSCRIBERS. 

In order to induce the Centre 
Reporter readers to solicit new 
subscribers this offer is made : 

Any present subscriber to the 
3 Centre Reporter who sends to 

this office one and one-half dol 

How to Cure a Cold, 

The question of how to cure a cold 
without unnecessary loss of time is 
one in which we are all more or less 
mgrenset, for the quicker a cold is 
gotten of the less the danger of 
JReuinoniaand other serious diseases, 

. B. W, L. Hail of Waverly, Va, 
bas used Cham 's Dough Rem- 
edy for says : 
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AMicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years 

I have been afflicted with sore eyes 
for thirty-three yesrs. Thirteen years 

I became totally blind and was 
blind for six years My eyes were bad- 
ly inflamed. One of my neighbors in- 
sisted upon my trying Chamberlain's 

Balve and gave me half a box of it. 
To my surprise it healed my eyes and | 
my sigh: came back to me.—P. C.| 

and can have the Centre Re- 
porter sent one year to any per- 
son not now on the subscription 
list. 

Note—This offer will not be 
extended to present subscribers 
who ask their own paper discon. 
tinued within one year. 

Earle, Cynthinoa, Ky. Chamberlain's 
Balve is for sale by 
The Star Store, Centre Hall; F. A. | 

Carson, Potters Mille ; C. W. Swartz, 
Tussey ville, 

AMA Se 

Apples Wanted. 

3000 bushels of hand-picked and 
windfall apples wanted at once. 

C. P. Lona, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

  

They Make You Feel Good, 
The pleasant purgative effect ex- 

perienced by all who use Chamber. 
Inin's Btomach and Liver Tablets, and 
the condition of the body and 
mind w! they create makes one 
feel joyful. Price 25 cents. Samples | mended 
free nt 
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lars, will receive one year's 
credit, on his or her subscription, 

and 
n's 

   


